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A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Dear Weavers of Orlando,

Over the years weaving has been one of the 'threads' that connects me to a
world outside my own family. It has given me a host of friendships with people from walks of life I have not and won't ever experience, women who
have taught me to value persons and places far from the life of a small town,
lower middle-class WV girl who grew up in "the hills" and went to college
just because I was 'smart' and wanted to find a husband. I taught for a few
years then spent nearly three decades as a social worker, married a sailor
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turned fire-fighter, raised two sons and moved to FL to be near an only

PROGRAM

grandchild. I thought sewing, quilting and embroidery would be my fiber

CALENDAR

connections until 4-H sheep made me learn to spin. A loom followed the
wheel and I have not looked back. W. 0 . 0. has been the refuge of my
rot-irement years and I can not express how much I appreciate all of the
1
ndships and lessons it has provided.
That is why volunteering to be a part of guild planning and leadership is a
given in my life now. Spinning remains my "meditation" but sitting at a loom
connects me with the history of fiber and cloth through the centuries, as well
as with the friends who share it now. Selecting new (or old) patterns and
choosing colors, winding yardage, threading heddles, sleying the reed, then
watching patterns emerge across the fell as the shuttle rhythmically
advances makes my heart sing. And hand-woven cloth connects us all to
centuries of civilization.
So.... pontifications aside, if your life has also been enriched by this guild, or
you are hoping it will be, please volunteer to be one of those who steer its
course. We really do need a 2

nd

VP, program planner, for 2020. And we

• May 18: Fabric
Analysis Fashion
Sq.
• June 15: Summer
& Winter Fashion
Sq.
• July 20: Demo
Talk Fashion Sq.
• Aug. 17: Tied
weaves Fashion
Sq.
• Sept. 21: Annual
Auction Fashion
Sq.

always need folks to do smaller tasks (set up or take down our meeting

• Oct. 21: Transparencies Fashion Sq.

room; host our instructors or workshop attendees; provide snacks or bring

• Nov. 16: Hemming

drinks; plan projects or challenges), or just keep track of these persons! You
have lots of support, and I promise you will also be grateful.
Weaving a life in friendship,
Marilyn Frew, President

• Dec. 21 Potluck
party Mt. Dora

President Marilyn Frew {321) 764-9020

mlfrew@earthlink.net

VP (Programs 2019) Nancy Reach (813) 505-1577

bluebirdblue@me.com

2nd VP available
Secretary Margaret (Peg) Copelin (207) 939-7468
Treasurer Gary Sligh

margaretcopelin@gmail.com

(352)205-1126

Demonstrations Bev Tavel

gryslgh@yahoo.com

Membership

Mercedes DiNatale

Historian Karen Slongwhite Greene Newsletter

Jamie LaMoreaux

Holiday Sale Diane Click

Publicity

Mary Ann & John Gilbert

Librarian Joy Bergman

Samples & Exchanges Mary Schmutte

Guild Email Sharon Kerston

Web Mistress Mary Schmutte

Hospitality Jennife r William s

Advisor to t he Board and immediat e Past President: Pam Welton www.WeaversofOrlando.org

LIBRARY CORNER..... .

Due to the change in the picnic and guild meeting schedule, our
book sale has been postponed . Will let you know when we will
have our sale . It will be a good chance to pick up some great
books for your personal weaving library.
Remember, if you ever need any help with finding something in
our Guild library please feel free to contact me directly.
Librarian Joy

uv11moerg@msn.com

Books of the month:
you'll want for your personal weaving library for a 4
shaft loom or 8 shaft (you don 't have to use all 8 shafts
all the time). All of these books are in our guild library
for you to check out before purchasing.
Anne Dixon's "A Handweaver's Pattern Directory" is
well written with explanations of the weave strueetures
and drafts and has great color photographs to inspire
you.

BOOK OF THE MONTH Cont.:

Member news:
''A Handweaver's Pattern Book" by Margue-

From Pam Welton: Don't
Project days: starting
March 20, 12-4 at the
Winter Springs Senior
Center. 400 N. Edemon
ave, winter springs 32708.
all are welcome to work on
projects of their own . We
have the room the 1st and
3rd Wed. of each month.
Food and drink allowed.

rite Davison is the old standard book which
weavers have used for years and is still inspiring. The photos are in black and white in this
book.
If you have an 8 shaft loom then you'll want
Carol Strickler's "A Weaver's Book of 8 Shaft

Patterns'~ Well written with great drafts and
pictures.

CELERATIONS FOR MAY/JUNE
May:

Cindy Stump
Kristin Lindfors
Janice Lotz
Gary Sligh
Nancy Reed
Cynthia Starr
M M (Mary) Waite
Lorraine Jourdan June:
Julie Zimmerman
Sharon Kerston
Candace Schaefer
Barbara Jackson

Joan Starkovich
Joyce Ross
Marilyn Roman
Mimi Smith
Emmy Richards
Audrey Smith

•

Our deepest condolences
are being sent to Gloria
Corbett,herhusbandJim
passed away in April. He
will be missed deeply by all
that knew him. Please
keep Gloria in your
thoughts and prayers. His
Graveside service will be
held May 11th at 11 am. At
the Lakeside Memory
Garden, 36601 CR 19A,
Eustis, Fla 32726.
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In search of:
I am trying to find some volunteers to take on a few of my jobs that I have been doing for the Guild. I' m not walking away from all of my jobs I just need to cut back!
As many of you know in the past 10 months there have been a lot of deaths and major health issues that have happened with my siblings in Indiana. At this time I feel
like I need to step back a bit from some of the jobs that I do for the Guild.
I would like to fi nd someone who would like to take over t he Exchange portion of
Samples & Exchanges. This job would be to organize an annual exchange or challenge for the group. I will continue doing the digital samples for t he newsletters.
I would also like to find someone who would be w illing to train with me to take over
set-up & displays for the Holiday Sale. I will do the 2019 Holiday Sale set-up & displays this December and show you how we have been doing it in the past so you arc;
not working blind. I have done this job for the last 5 years for the guild .
I promised myself and Dave that after I retired from doing Art shows for 25 years in
Indiana I was never going to haul tables and displays again well, guess I lied to
myself and Dave t oo for these last 5 years .
I will continue maintaining the Weavers of Orlando w ebsite with the assistance of
Dani Albrecht .
I also plan on continuing on helping raise funds by liquidating est ate donations that
come the guilds w ay.
So if you would like to take on either the job of Exchanges or Set-up & Display for
the Holiday Sale please contact Mary Schmutte , , ,..... _ c;, 6 ,, ,011.\..v or call 352
-589-1949

,,w

Thanks
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M ary

Demos!
Florida Fiber In
Sept. 20-22
Clarion Inn

Fall Fiber Festival
Sept 29-Oct 5
Orlando Library

UCF Diversity Week
UCF Library
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October 16th

Help others to learn your name. Be
sure to wear your name tag. There is a
$0.50 "fine" otherwise for a temporary
name tag. Remember you may purchase a magnetic back for your name
tag as well. They are $2.00 each
5

J.E
If you can wind a warp.
And never miss the cross,
If you can thread the heddles one by one
Ad never suffer loss,

If you can reed the threads
And never miss a dent,
And smilingly repeat your pattern
And never once resent
An interruption or a muttered curse
From workers by your side,
If you can start to weave
And find the threads you thought were tied
Are loose; if you can cheerfully retrace
Your steps and do it all again,
Then call yourself a weaver, friend;
Your patience has no end.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
RELAX AND DON'T HURRY, WEAVING IS FUN
Anne McKenzie
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The Unicorn Tapestries

On our recent Fall trip to New York City, my husband and I visited the Cloisters Museum which is a branch of the Metropolitan Museum of Art. I've been wanting to see
The Unicorn Tapestries for a long time. It was well worth the wait.
In addition to housing The Unicorn Tapestries, they also have The Nine Heroes Tapestries room which houses a series of nine hangings from about 1400 for a member of
the Valois court that portray fabled heroes from ancient, Hebrew and Christian history.
The Cloisters is devoted to the art and architecture of medieval Europe. It is set on a
hilltop with gorgeous views of the Hudson River and is designed in the style of medieval architecture, specifically for the display of masterpieces from that period of time.
In addition to their permanent exhibits they always have traveling and temporary exhibits. Their permanent collection includes not only the tapestries but has some of
the most gorgeous sculptures, stained glass, paintings, metalwork, and illuminated
manuscripts from Medieval Europe. On a nice day their gardens are relaxing to walk
through.
"Hunt for the Unicorn" Tapestries is a spectacular series of handwoven tapestries that
were woven in the~~==~====::==-- -======~- 1 Netherlands between 1495
and 1505.
These tapestries are
housed at
in a room
the Cloisters Museum
of their own. It is a
feast for
the eyes to be able to
see these
magnificent works of
art all together.
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These tapestries are 12 feet tall and range from 12 feet to 14 feet wide. The warp
is wool and the wefts are wool, silk, silver and gilt threads. The only dyes in that
time were vegetable dyes and it is stunning to see how vibrant these colors still
look. Because of t he size of each tapestry, a group of several weavers worked together to weave each panel it is believed. Also because of the fine details it is also
believed that they were woven horizontally. The workmanship is magnificent.
Over the centuries these tapestries have deteriorated but have been meticulously
and lovingly been repaired. You can only see most of the repairs up close, but
some are so well done that a non-weaver would never be able to find them, and
it's hard for a weaver to see some of them also.
At our meeting someone remarked that you could go online to the MET's website
to see these tapestries. Yes, you can do that, but it is not the same as standing
there and seeing each individual woven thread in detail up close, well as close as
they' ll let you get without setting off the alarm (No, I didn' t set the alarm off) . It's
like watching tv in black and white on a small screen compared to our large screen
high definition color t .v.'s of today.
If you are ever fortunate to go to New York City, I highly recommend spending the
day at the Cloisters.
Joy Bergman
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• The March meeting was the Annual Weavers of Orlando Picnic. Sadly
Ann (our Hostess with the Mostess) was forced to postpone the picnic
due to unexpected health issues. It has been rescheduled for April 20th
at her house.
• As you might have heard, we have lost our current meeting place at the
towers on Lakemont in Winter Park. We will be having our future
meetings (starting in May) at the Orlando Fashion Square mall. The
• directions are:
Once at the mall: Park in the front near Panera Bread, enter through the
main mall doors to the left of Panera, walk straight toward Zales. As you
approach Zales, bear to the right and walk down the hallway on right,
next to Sam's Watch and Jewelry repair. Follow signs to the bathroom.
The Community Room will be on the left of the hallway. The mall is
usually open early for mall walkers, but if it is not, ask the guard to allow
you m.

April 2019
• The picnic was held this year (again!) at Ann Nunally's lovely estate. ;-)
the food was delicious and plentiful.
• Jewel had her lovely purses available for purchase.
• Everyone was reminded that the next months meeting was at the Fashion Square as are the months that follow.
• Berna spoke about the Summer and Winter workshop she will be teaching and showed a bit of what you will be doing. It's not a round robin
workshop, you'll be working on your own loom.
• The weather was perfect, warm with a soft breeze.
9

It was decided last year that we would feature some of Betty Terlouw's
teaching samples in the next few years of newsletters.
Some months ago Diane Click shared with me some of the CD's that she
had copied from Betty's notebooks. After going through some of the
CD's I discovered that there were some files on Summer & Winter. I
thought it would be nice to share a few of the samples this month, since
our June workshop will be on Summer & Winter.
These samples are woven by some of our current and past older members as you can see by the names written on the bottoms of the pages.
have taken the files directly from what Diane had given me on the CD's.
Some of them appear to be from a Donna Sullivan workshop and others
look to be from a sample exchange.
·
I decided to limit myself to just 4 samples for this newsletter. All of these
samples are done 4 shafts, they show how you can get 4 blocks on 4
shafts as well as the usual 2 blocks on 4 shafts.
I found it very interesting skimming through the files that Diane shared
with me. I look forward to taking the time to read through some of
Betty's teaching files (instructions). I always find it fascinating to see the
different methods that were & are used to teach weaving.
I have always believed that your best way to understand weaving is to
read through some of the older weaving books written by Mary Black,
Mary Meigs Atwater or Harriet Tidball to figure out which one's explanation/directions click with you . Each one of these ladies has their own
unique way of presenting weaving and you just have to figure out which
one turns on that light bulb for you. You know that moment when you
truly understand what they are talking about.
For me it was Mary Black, for some reason when reading Mary Meigs Atwater's books my brain just couldn't travel in the same circle as hers did. I
found Harriet Tidball a good source also when I was beginning.
Yes, I understand that these are old names in weaving but to this day
they are wonderful go to references even for someone like me who has
been weaving for 34 years.
10

Mary Schmutte
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~EAVING RECORD from the LIBRARY OF
TECHNIQUE Fou r t lock-four Harne~s_
Su"r er & Winter
PAT'fERN--1ltll.J Block f c9,•f!!.ll!ln_

Pa.:ielJ Carpent~

NAME_ l'cai:.iAD

DATE_

_f.eb

/~
..::, /

--..

1983

Su c:er g 1,:lnrer g other Block PROJECT..swu:e.r....LiU.oe...,r_ _ __
TIE-UP
THREADINGProgressi/ ons -Tidball

SOURCE

· ~~--.-.. TT.,..,:,. TTT-r-rir.r.rrir.ii:1:t:t:1:i:t:r:.l=.~i:1:ir.i:r.ii~~i::.:ii:ii::ir:;Clr:i~:i·-1:.i:i~·

WARP 2012 krflica-~i>xicao
WEFT--lilll..l.J~..u•. . 1 1 c l . 1 , y ~ ~

BINDER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WIDTH ON LOOM-1.4 _• _ _ _ __
r INISHING :
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SETT_ ,2!.__c;;ep..._,.__·_ _ __ ii- ~++-t--+-<t-H
TOTAL ENDS

33E

AF'fF.R PROCESSING_

Steam pre,;s .

VARIATIONS :

NOTES OR CO!.!Ml-:NTS.
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